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'i.EIGHTS OF CRABS -- OREGON Lfu'lDINGS 

Since the state tax on crabs caught in Oregon is expressed as 80 

much per dozen, a correction, or conversion factor assumes considerable 

importance what with 90 per cent of the catch being landed on a poundage 

'basis which must be corrected to dozens for tax purposes o The following 

report has therefore been prepared at the request of Mr. Gharrett as an 

aid in reviewing the present official conversion factor. 

A considerable number of weight per dozen figures have been gathered 

in the course of the crab investigationo These have been the result of 

exact counting of the crabs as they were unloaded and weighed at the plantso 

Another method that may be used is to calculate the weight on the basis of 

size~ A set of data was collected for the Alsea area, November 5, 1947 and 

plotted to give this relationship as given in an earlier reporto Subsequent.. 
testing has shown this curve to give quite accurate results for crabs fran 

this area a However, the exact accuracy is open to question when used on 

crabs from difrerent areas, although it is 10lown to be correct at least in 

magnitude 0 

This curve expressed in pounds per dozen is shown in Figure 1 and has 

been used in a few places in this report where the data was felt to require 

such supplementingo In all such cases the data is designated as suchQ 

Weights Q£ Crabs) Ppunds Eer Dozen. Offshore Crabs 

Columbia Uiver Area 

Janu_ary 10,1949- North Side 2702 lbs/doz 
Jan-l$ry 23, 1948 II n 2709 

II IIFebruary 28. 1948 29 .. 9 
.. ItMarch 711 1949 27.. 7 

May 15-l7J) 1948 29 .. *" " II IIAugust 21, 1948 27 .. 4 
September 11, 1948 - It n .3300 

*Calculated from average widthc 



---~-------------- ------ ---- -- - --- -------

Weishts 2! Crabs, P~unds per Dozen, Offshore Crabs 

Columbia River Area conto 

January 20.- 1949 South Side 24 0 8 1bs/doz 
January 20, 1949 II 24..9" II 1\January 23.. 1948 26 0 .3 

January 2.3, 1948 II 28¢6
" 

II ItFebrua:ry 28, 1948 - 21 .. .3 

May 17, 1948 11_ 25"
" * September 10, 1948 - II .31 ..3" 
December 14, 1948 -- II 30,,0" 
December 22, 1948 - It 29.8" 

Average ---------- 2705 1bs/dozo 

Coos Bay Area 

March 16, 1948 Umpqua-Sius1aw - 28" * 
April 25, 1948 " 11 __ 27c * 
August J, 1948 Coos Bay -- 21,,0 

u It __ 19 8August 4, 1948 0 

August 5, 1948 Umpqua -- 23 <> 6 

Considered Average - 25 1bs/doz. 
(Considered Average 
for Umpqua --------27) 

Port Orford Area 

January 11) 1949 ------------------ 28,0 

Considered Average --~ 28 Ibs/doz~ 

Tillamook Area 

January ':31. 1948 -- Tillamook 20" * 
February 29,. 1948 ~- " 21,,4 
February - March, 1948 II 20, * 
March 22, 1949 Cascade Lookout - 28.2 

Considered Average - 23 Ibs/doz~ 

Yaquina Area 

January 6, 1947 Alsea 24,,1 
February 14, 1949 It 2603 
March 23, 1949 1\ 2600 
March 29 J 1949 Cape Perpetua 24,,2 
April 26, 1949 Alsea 26:".3 
April 26-28, 1948 -  Sius1aw - Heceta - 26.. * 
April .30, 1948 Alsea 2102 
November 21, 1948 = 26,,0" 

11December 3, 1947 -- 26.. 0 

*Caleulated from average width .. 



Yaquina Area conto 

December 30, 1947 - 
December 30, 1947 - 

December 30. 1947 - 

Weights 2! .Ba.l ~, 

Columbia River 

September 25. 1948 

Coos Bay 

November 5~ 1948 
November 12 11 1948 

Coquille Kiver 

October 14, 1948 

Tillamook 

September 28, 1948 
October 11, 1948 
September 28, 1948 

Yaquina 

September 30, 1948 
September 30, 1948 
October 8, 1948:· 
December 12, 19J...7 

*Calcula:t.ed from average widtho' 

Alsea 1bS!doz 
Cape 
Perpetua 

Heceta - 

Average -------- _ ~5 1bs'doz.I' v 

Pounds per Dozen 

___________.* 21" * 

Considered Average -- 21 lbs/dozo 

Considered Average -- 16 1bs/doz. 

------------- Z4~ * 
Considered Average 24 1bs/dozo 

Tillamook 
II 

Netarts 

Considered Average 16 1bs/doz .. 

Yaquina 1501 
II 16..0 

II 15 0 8 


Alsea 18",0 


Considered Average -- 16 1bs/doz 

It will be seen from the foregoing that there may be a fair amount of 

variation in the weights for some areaso A completely accurate average weight 

for each area would require correction for each sub-area and for each month" 

http:Calcula:t.ed


Such would necessitate far more data than is now available, if indeed it would 

be even possibleo However it will be seen from the graph of Oregon crab 

landings by months (Figure 2) that the bulk of the landings are very restricted 

seasonally. The huge bulk of the offshore catch is landed during about five 

months in late winter and early springo Conversely the bulk of the bay crabs 

are landed during the few summer months when outside landings ar~ scarce 

and prices good with the exception of Tillamook and the Columbia where it is 

carried on to a somewhat lesser extent for from six to eight months of the 

year 0 It will be seen that the times of the foregoing weights are concentrated 

in the respective periods of high catch~ thus increasing their total relia

bility. 

In the cases of the Columbia and Yaquina areas where more data was avail

able straight averages of the listed figures were taken and used as average 

weights. In all other cases the information was felt to be too meagre so an 

average weight was set up, using the listed figures as guides and attempting
• 

to weight them according to various factors on the basis of general experience. 

Admittedly such a method is subject to criticism but was the only one avail

able at the moment, and is nonetheless felt to be correct in magnitude o 

Average Weight 2! Bay Crabs 

Due to the offshore closed seasons, there were no crabs landed during 

the months of Uctober 1948 excepting bay crabs. This was therefore used as 

a base to estimate the total catch of bay crabs in terms of per cent of total 

landings 0 By considering the fishery as operating an average of six months 

out of the year with the October landings as normal (both probably maximum 

figures) it was found that 5Q5 per cent of the total landings were bay caught 

for the ~eriod ot riovember 1947 through October 1948. These same October 

landings were used to weight the averages tor each area against the catch of 

each area to arriYe at an overall figure for bay crabs for the state as given: 



=5= 

Bay October H48 Average \-Jeight times 
landings in dozen Weight lending 

Columbia 1049 21 2.2.,029 
Coos Bay 143 16 2s288 
Coquille 
Depoe Bay 

274 
10 

24 
16 * 

6,576 
16:1 

Tillamook 1635 16 26,160 
Yaquina 665 16 10,640 

Totals 3776 67,,853 

Average 6Z,,85J _ 17097 _ 
3,776"· -

18 lbS/dozo. 

The landing figures for April 1947 through October 1948 were used to 

detennine the per c.nt of the state total that was landed in each porto 

Bay crabs were disregarded here and no attempt made to subtract them since it 

was already seen that they constituted such a small fraction of the total 

that it was not believed they could unduly influence the percentagesQ The 

average weights for each area were then weighted according to the percentage 

catches as in the above table to find an overall figure for offshore crabs 

for the state as shown: 

Area Per Cent of Average Per Cent times 
State total \'leight average weight 

Columbia 45,,2 2705 1,243,,0 
Coos Bay 
Coquille 
Depoe Hay 

17 0 6 
0,,1 
0,,3 

25,,0 
24 0 0 * 
24,,0 * 

440 0 0 
204 
7,,2 

Port Urfoi'd 401 28,,0 114,,8 
Tillamook 9<7 23 .. 0 22301 
Umpqua 8,,2 27 0 0 221,,4 
Yaquina 
Miscellaneous 

1104 
303 

25,,0 
2400 * 

28500 
7902 

Totals 10000 2#61601 or 26 ,lbs!doz o 

*Arbitrary - no data whatsoever. 

Correcting the above against the comparative ratios we find: 

Per Cent of Weight per Weight times 
Total Dozen per cent 

Offshore Crabs 94 .24404 

Bay Crabs 6 10,,8
I06 25502 or 2505 lbs/doz o 



Although no pretense is made as to absolute accuracy, the average 

weight per dozens of crabs is calculated for each area of the state to 

the extent that data immediately available will permito 

An overall average for all landings in Oregon of 25 pounds per dozen 

is believed reasonably correct. 

Roger Tollefson, 
Lowell Do Marriage, 
Biolog1sts o 

April, 1949 
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I' 
ISOUI/EUIR CRABS 

The past few years have seen a growing use of small shore crabs as 

;'Y:n:I,'enirs for sale to tourists and others along the Oregon coastD For at 

least the past three years such crabs have also been the official flbadge" of 

the dewport Crab Festivalo They have been prepared in a variety of ways, 

usually involving drying and mounting but now, following improvement and . 
,simplification of certain plastics, this latter method of imbedding in plastic 

has become the major method in usee 

At the p~sent there is only one firm known to be imbedding these crabs 

cammercially0 They are located at Newport and distribute their products along 

the entire Oregon Coast. Besides supplying the Newport Crab FestiVal (10,000 

individually imbedded crabs for the 1949 festival) they also make a variety of 

novelty and souvenir items for the tourist tradeQ The one partner of this firm. 

estimated off~hand that their yearly production was in the magnitude of 20,000 

crabs. The retail price is usually abo~t 50¢ apiec8 a 

The crabs are collected in the intertidal zone along the beaches where 

they a re found in great profus,ion in almost my rocky or semi-rocky area. The 

main species utilized is Hemigrapsus nudus, with lie oregonensis used to a lesser 

extent 0 The porcelain crab (Petrolisthes) has also been seen embedded, and it 

is likely that on occasions other small shore crabs (Lophopanopeus) may be usedo 

'these foregoing shore crabs are all mature or nearly so when used, very 

few ever exceeding I! or 1 3/4 inches in width Q The magnitude, or even potential 

magnitude of the industry" also precludes any possibility of depletinB the 

immense supply of these cr2~s considering the overall stocks as a whole o 

No immature specimens of any commercial edible crab have ever been seen 

used, the respective distributions making it unlikely that any would even be 

gat.hered o 

Koger Tollefson~ 


Lowell o. Marriage, 

Biologists, April 19490 





